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Five years into maritalbliss, I came home froma Saturdayrun to the hardware store, the third such trip of the day in service to a broken shower.
Household repairsseemed simple at first,but I always wound up frustrated
at how long a thirty-minute
job turnedout to actuallybe. Luckyforme the
hardwarestorewas close, or I'd probablyneverfinishany home project.
I enteredthe house and smelledbaking.In the kitchen,tinyflakesof flour
hung in the air as if suspended by invisiblestrands.A tapered Frenchrolling pin lay on the counter.Carol was wearingmy favoritejeans and a sexy
blouse. Belted to her waist was a harness fromwhich protrudeda large and
verylifelikeblack dildo.
It swayed in the afternoonlight slicing throughthe kitchenwindow, a
fiercefaux penis composed of fancyplastic. Why,I wondered,did the color
black always seem to flarewhite in the sun? Then I wonderedwhy I was
wonderingabout the physicsof lightinstead of the obvious. I had no idea
why she wore it, where it had come from,what she fathomedas to its purpose. My firstthoughtwas, it's way biggerthan mypenis. I mean, way.
Bakingwas like doing math in yourhead it requireda specificand proI decided to wait until
longedfocus,and I knew Carol resentedinterruption.
laterto mentionthe dildo. Hopefully,she'd bringup the subjectherself.
"Fresh scones in halfan hour,"she said in a merryway.
"Cool," I said. "Did you get the mail?"
"On the table,hon. The usual bills and offers.Nothingof interest."
"I haven'tgottena personal letterin fiveyears."
"Internet,"she said. "That's whythe priceof stamps is goingup so fast."
I picked up the junk mail and pretendedto look it over while actually
examiningthe contraptionfastenedto mywife.One strapwrappedherwaist
and two encircledher thighs,all made of thickleatherwith silverbuckles.
They were cinchedtight,nicelyframingher lovelybottom.
We're in our thirties,own our own home, no pets, no kids, good jobs.
Both of us grewup in the hills of Kentuckyand moved to Covington,where
we met and married.Our sex lifewas orderlyand regular.The sole offbeat
elementwas her occasional interestin semi-publicsex, which boiled down
to swiftand awkwardcouplingsin parkinggarages. We were nevercaught.
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The onlythingshe ever refusedwas administeringoral sex while I watched
Internetporn. She said she couldn'tfitunderthe desk, so I offeredto move
the laptop to bed. Too much trouble,she'd told me. I knew that wasn't the
reason, but I accepted her refusal. Sometimes I got drunk at night and
watchedporn,and she'd neversaid a word about it.
I went upstairsand stood in the old-timehigh-walledtub that had been
outfittedwith the armatureforan externalshower.Four hours ago, I'd put
a fittedO-ring on backwards, then couldn't understandwhy the nozzle
continuedto leak. By the time I figuredit out, I'd already spent fortydollars on materials that weren'tnecessary.I hoped she didn't want to stick
that thingin me. Maybe she wanted to sleep with a black man. Maybe she
and
wanted to have sex with a woman. Maybe she alreadyhad a girlfriend
they swapped roles. I quicklyimagined Carol on the receivingend of the
dildo,bent overthe kitchencounter,her handprintsstencilingthe flour.The
woman behind mywifewas tall and strongand blonde,her skin the colorof
prisonpallor,wearinga leathercorsetthatpresentedhervoluminousbosom
like a knick-knackshelf.I put the O-ringin correctlyand steppedout of the
shower.It workedfine.
I gatheredmytools, hopingI'd hallucinatedthe entiredildo. I have never
imbibeda street-hallucinogen
or had religiousvisions. With any luck it was
merelyan unprecedentedattack of hypoglycemia.Eating a cookie would
wipe out all tracesof the strangeprotuberance.
Carol was washing the dishes, standingat a slightremovefromthe sink
to accommodateher belted-onacquisition.
"Shower'sdone," I said.
"Scones are ready,"she said.
"Anythingyou want to talk about?"
"Not really,"she said. "I'm readyforthat shower."
"Uh-huh.I'll be in the garden."
As I walked by,she shiftedher stance and I heard the dull thumpof the
dildo hit the cabinetdoor below the sink.
Outside, the twilightskywas glazed with the sheen of passing cloud. A
robinflewbyholdinga twigin its beak. The earlyMarch earthemitteda few
damp scents fromthe pale green shoots of grass. I sat in a low beach chair
to contemplatemy rock garden composed of stones I'd pulled frommuddy
sockets in a creek bank. My goal was clarityof thought.I had no idea what
Carol was up to- seldom ever had, to be honest- and mainlyjust hoped
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she'd be nice to me. She was clearlydissatisfiedwithour marriage.The fault
was no doubt mine,all mine.
A cheerfulsparrowcalled fromthe neighbor'sstand of beech. I inhaled
deeply,seekingserenitythroughdetachment,concentratingon mybreath.I
imaginedthe new air slidingdown slendertubes along mylimbs,encircling
the pockets of stress and carryingthem away. My body relaxed. A singular
partofme floatedintothe air,observingmyselfin the chair.Fromfartherup
I could see the greenshinglesof the peaked roof,the blockedchimneyof an
old oil furnace,and the plumbingflue.I floatedhigher.The house appeared
farbelow, borderedby a fence,the alley,a graystreet,and the entireblock
in the middle of an interlockinggrid.I was livingin the midstof geometry.
My consciousnessabruptlyreturnedto mybody.
I stood and kicked over the nearest pile of rocks. My meditationhad
of the practice.I stompedmygardeninto what it
revealedto me the futility
a
of
rocks
strewnabout the surfaceof earth.The dropping
was
bunch
truly
sun slid overthe rooftops,tintingthe sky'sedge red,drapingchill along the
ground.Dusk was the passage between day and night,a portal forthe color
of air,and I stood in its graydoorway.It was time to confrontmywife.
The kitchensparkled- steel sink wiped dry,floorswept,dishes stashed.
The counterheld scones tuckedinto Ziploc bags.
Carol was in the livingroom, sittingin her pale pink recliner,glass of
white wine at hand, three books opened to various spots. She'd showered
and changed clothes. Her hair was damp. She was knitting.The dildo rose
and fellin tandemwith her breathing.
"Hi, love,"she said. "Almostdone with this sock foryou. It's bamboo."
She held up a tangledskein,fourslenderneedles, and halfa greensock.
"Bamboo?" I said. "Shouldn'tit be more of a dark green?"
"Not the color.The yarnis made of bamboo. Tomorrowyou can trythis
on.
"Okay,"I said. "Can we talk about this?"
"What?" she said. "You don't like the color?"
"No, I love the color. And I love that you knit me socks. I love wearing
them and I love seeing the expressionon people's faces when I say mywife
made them. Everyman wants that. But I'm talkingabout somethingelse." I
pointedat the contraptionrisingfromher middle. "That,"I said.
"Oh, of course." She adjusted her glasses and looked at me. "I orderedit
online."
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Her smooth-planedface held her signaturecombinationof aloof patience
and flataffect.I wonderedhow manyminutesmightpass beforeshe began
talking. Sometimes gettinginfo fromher was less like pulling teeth and
more like killinga dentist.Silence was oftenthe best approach.
"It wasn't expensive/'she said. "You buy comic books."
Pointingout that "graphicnovels" is the correcttermwould be pickinga
fight.I knew the invisiblelaws, unvoicedrules, and clandestinemethodsof
ambush. If I weren'tcareful,Carol would get angry,thenclaim it was due to
- impossibleto defend,since tone was open
mytone. The tacticwas brilliant
I had to be wary.
to interpretation.
I
"Remember," said, "when I quit smoking,but I always told you when I
bummed one offa stranger?"
She nodded.
"And you appreciatedthat,right?"
She nodded again.
"Because," I said, "I wasn't tryingto hide anything."
"I'm not tryingto hide this,"she said.
"I know.And I appreciatethat. I reallydo."
"Well," she said. "If there'snothingelse, I want to finishthis row."
"I wish talkingto me was more importantthan yourknitting."
"Please don't use thattone."
"All right,I'm sorry.I didn't mean anything.I just thinkwe need to talk.
But go ahead withyourrow."
"No, it can wait."
I nodded ruefully.There it was, the verbal snare that irritatedme to no
end: she asked forsomething,I agreed,then she didn'twant it. Temporarily
abandoningher yarnwas the highestsacrificeshe could make. Next was settingaside sudoku. When those books startedpilingup by her chair,I knew
troublewas coming.I triedto head it offbythrowingthemaway.Maybe this
strapped-onchunkof plasticwas the new sudoku.
"Look," I said. "I'm mishandlingthings.I'm just confusedis all. I'm not
sure what's goingon."
"Nothing.Justknittingin the library."
"You're wearinga dildo and I wonderedwhy."
"It's not a dildo. It's a gel-penis."
"Okay,"I said. "Like graphicnovels aren'tcomic books."
She gave me a hard look.
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"You have yourrocksand Internetporn. I have myknittingand gel-penis."
"I just kickedmyrocksall over hell and back."
She looked at her knitting.I knew that if I didn't speak, she'd pick it up
and begin clickingneedles.
"Will you please tell me about yourgel-penis."
"This isn't the top of the line, you know. There are nicer ones made of
glass thatyou put in a microwave.Some are cast froma porn star. But this
is simple,classic. Plus it's dishwashersafe."
I sat in myLa-Z-Boychairfacingher,crankedthe handle to tipbackwards,
and staredat the ceiling.A flatwhiteplane ofblank.Nothingness.Detaching
froma ceilingwas easy; gravitydid most of the work.
"Areyou a lesbian?" I said.
"Of course not,"she said. "Is thatwhat you'reworriedabout?"
"Sort of,yeah,"I said. "And maybeyou'll want to use it on me."
She blinkedtwice, her expressiondeepening to pure bewilderment.Her
laughterwas like a chefwieldinga knife- preciselydicingthe silence to bits.
"Are you..." I said. "I mean am I... Are you not gettingwhat you want
fromme. In bed?"
Her laughterhalted like a soundproofdoor slammed shut.
"This is about me," she said. "Not you. I mean it. I'm goingthroughsomething.It feelsprofound.You know how everyseven yearsyou'resupposed to
have a whole new set of cells in yourbody.Even yourskin is new."
"You look the same to me," I said. "Except for,you know."
"It's like a new personal era."
"Yeah, it's called the seven-yearitch.It means you want to have an affair."
"You're sick."
"No," I said. "I'm the same guyI was who fixedthe showerall day.You're
the one in the new era of dildo. What do you expect me to say? Oil it up,
honey! Turn me into your prison bitch.Jesus Christ,Carol. What do you
want?"
"What do I want?" she said. "That's the firsttimeyou'veasked me thatin
over a year.Thank you."
"You're veryfuckingwelcome."
We stared at each other,our quick anger alreadysmolderingits way out
like a campfiredwindlingbeneath kicked dirt. Everythingfeltbleak and
forlorn.I hated tensionin the house. I wanted to blame her,blame the dildo,
blame myself.Carol was probablyrightthat I hadn't inquired about her
THEIOWA
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desires,but I couldn'trecall her asking about mine, either.Bringingthatup
wouldn'thelp. We were at some kind of maritalstalemate,a lull. Maybe we
had been fora while. Maybe we were all washed up.
"Please tell me what you want,"I said.
"Two things.One is foryou to listenmore carefully."
"All right.Sure. That's easy. What's the otherthing?"
"I can't say. I'm embarrassed."
"Well, writeit down then. Dispatch a goddamn passengerpigeon."
"They'reextinct,"she said.
"They are?"
"Yeah," she said. "Since the 1920s. Flocks used to be three miles long in
the air. Billionsof them."
"What happened,avian flu?"
"Hah-hah. No. People ate them."
"To extinction?"
She nodded. Our briefforayinto birdhistoryhad caused me to forgetthe
dildo,whichhad renewedits slightbobbing.
"Honey,"I said. "Tell me. I'm open to whatever."
"All right,"she said. "I'll try.SometimesI thinkabout you outsidethe window watchingme. I'm lyingon the couch. Touchingmyself.Today,I started
thinkingabout that,exceptI'm, you know,using this,too."
"Using it how?"
"It comes off,"she said pointedly.
"Sounds cool," I said. "Let me open a bottleof wine."
"And one otherthing,"she said.
I waited, nodding in what I hoped was an encouragingand supportive
manner.Attentive.Listening.
"I mightwant to startsmokingweed," she said.
"Tonight?"
"No," she said. "In general.My dad does. He has everyday since getting
back fromVietnam.Maybe it'll be good forme."
"I don't know whereto get it. And I'm not askingyourfather."
"I'm just tellingyou. Since you asked. And are listening."
"Thanks," I said. "I mean it. I'm glad you told me. I'm goingto open that
wine now."
In the kitchenI struggledwith a bottle of eleven-dollarred. I hadn't set
the corkscrewstraight,and when I finallygot it poured,small pieces of cork
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were floatingin myglass. Somehow this seemed to reflectmy life.I wasn't
exactlysure how,but it feltthatway,like a stupidmetaphorin a stupidsong.
Zen had failedme and now alcohol was, too. Maybe I was just failingmyself.
I poured a glass and gulped it, then refilledit and carriedCarol's bottle
ofwhiteto the library.We sipped while she knittedand I fretted.Maybe the
dildo would be no more than a passing fancy,like her obsession with making tile mosaics a fewyears ago, scrapbooking,crosswordpuzzles, growing
a doomed orchid,and now knitting.I poured anotherglass. Her dildo was
a bump in the road, a hurdle to hop. I couldn't over-thinkit, transforma
piece of plastic into a symbol of intangibleconflict.Besides,
factory-made
she toleratedwithoutcommentmyhavingonce playedWorldofWarcraftfor
and a
various steampunktaxidermy,
hours straight,mail-ordering
thirty-six
fascinationwithvintagegirlycalendars.
"It's fulldark,"I said. "You still up foryourvoyeurismdeal?"
"It's not reallythat,"she said.
"Whateveryou call it, I'm game."
"Ifyou want me to, yes."
"Please don't do that,"I said. "This is about you, not me."
"You mean you don't want to?"
"I said I would. Up to you."
She looked at me demurely.I knew she wouldn'tverbalizean answer,and
aftera minuteshe set aside her knitting,stood, and walked to the couch.
"I guess you'll need some rearrangingtime?" I said.
She nodded again, her eyes gleamingwithgratitude.I wentto the kitchen
fora couple of scones, then carriedthe bottle and glass outside. I feltlike a
good husband- responsible,reasonable,proud of indulgingmylovelywife.
The springair retainedboth the day's heat and the fadingchill of winter.
I loved the twiningseasons of night:a scatteringof stars to the east, a dark
slab of cloud in the west, a fullmoon low on the horizon.A car sped by,a
pizza deliverysign bolted to the roof.I heard a dog barking,then an answering howl. The neighborhoodwas mostlyfamilies,youngerpeople freshout
of the starterhome. Our house was a hundredsixtyyears old- three rows
of red brickwithdeep window seats, originalradiatorheat- a historichome.
People envied our life,admired her flowers,my stones, our easy way with
each other.We were regularlyinvitedto backyardbarbecues and dinnerparties. Carol said people consideredus a real cool couple.
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I suddenlywantedout, awayfromCovington,job, and wife.I wantedto be
in Mexico whereI'd look at prettypastel walls and ancientmuralsand learn
and eat tacos and wear whiteshirtsand drink
Spanish and have a girlfriend
tequila and smoke that good Mexican dope, then quit when my girlfriend
getspregnantand I'd marryher,and no one in myfamilywould come to the
weddingexceptmyestrangedsisterwho's a big hitwithmynew wife'sbrothers by drunkenlyout-shootingthem with a pistol in an offhandedfashion,
which gets the attentionof a local bandit she falls in with and disappears
forthree monthsuntil sending me a barelylegible note sayingshe's in jail
and will I help. And I do. I help mysister.I stickby family.I'll stickby Carol.
All that ran throughmy head in about fiveseconds. I wonderedif other
people thoughtabout runningaway and startingfresh.Aftera while, I figured Carol had had enough time to startdoing whatevershe had in mind.
I stood in the narrowfrontyardbeside the tendrilsof forsythiaand leaned
close to the window fora tentativepeek. Carol sprawledon the couch, her
jeans off,shirtunbuttoned,no glasses. A single readinglamp transformed
her skin to satin. Her eyes were shut, her mouth open slightly.She held
the dildo in one small hand, brushingit lightlyalong her thighs.I watched,
entrancedby her prone dance, myeyes dryfromnot blinking.She was teasing herselfbut me as well. I wonderedhow aware she was of mypresence.
I watchedforquite a while,partofme appalled,anotherpartaroused,still
anotherpart vaguelywonderingif this whole thingwas a jealous response
to my habit of Internetporn. I knew what Carol would say if I mentioned
that. She'd accuse me of hijackingher feelings.As I watched,I realized how
beautifulshe was. She kept in shape. Her thighswere strong,her bellyflat,
her breastsfirm.I could see her face in profile,mouthopen, eyes closed. I'd
neverseen that angle of her duringsex and I liked it.
So focusedwas I on mywifethat I didn'thear anythingelse until a man
behind me spoke.
"Sir,please step away fromthe window and turnaround."
I held mybodyverystill in case the man was talkingto someone else.
"Sir,"he said, "step away fromthe window."
I obeyed, movingslowly,turningin the darkness to face a police officer
standingin myyard.He held a flashlightin his lefthand. It had been aimed
at the groundbut now he liftedits beam to myface,temporarily
blindingme.
he said.
"Identification,"
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I handed him mydriver'slicense. He shiftedthe flashlightto check myID,
and as my eyes readjusted,I got a look at him. He was late forties,a short
African-American
goingsoftin the middle.
"This is myhouse," I said. "My address is on there,too."
He handed mylicense back. He had a big,open face- exceptforthe eyes,
whichfocusedsharp on me while simultaneouslyprobingthe yard,the door,
the shadows,evaluatingthe possibilityof threator malfeasance.I took a few
steps away fromthe window so he wouldn't see inside. I hoped he'd move
with me, but he stayedwherehe was.
"Mr. Riddle,we got a complaintof a PeepingTom."
It was one of those statementsthat pass as a question, an inducement
to fillthe void of silence. I'd been cohabitingwith that traitlong enough to
steerclear.
"I didn'tsee anyonesuspicious,"I said.
"The call was forthis house."
"Maybe I scared him off."
"Or maybeit was you,"he said.
I driftedfartherfromthe window.Jonquilsproutscrunchedbeneath my
feet.
"Well,"I said, "is therea law against lookingin myown house?"
"If you rentout any part of it,yes."
home.Justmywifeand me."
"It's a single-family
Someone walked a dog across the street.I recognizedthe dog but not the
A terriblethoughtscalded mymind.
person.That seemed significant.
didn't
make
the call, did she?"
I
"she
said,
wife,"
"My
"Is thereany reason she'd want the police?"
"Uh, no."
"Mr. Riddle,"he said. "I thinkit's time I looked in thatwindow."
"I'd ratheryou didn't."
"I understand,"he said. "But I need to double-checkthingshere foran
IncidentReport.You know how it is. Paperwork."
He took foursteps and peered inside. I joined him. Carol had one leg on
the back of the couch, her other foot on the floor.She was quite exposed.
Her head was thrownback, her faceturnedaway fromthe light.She arched
her back, the fingersof one hand clenchingthe upholstery.Her thighswere
trembling.She was movingthe dildo rapidly.It was a starkimage, strange
and stimulating,intimateand embarrassing,vaguelyinfuriating.
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I turnedquicklyaway,myfacepoundingwith shame thatfelttoxic,as ifit
could poison the yard.Soundlessly,the cop moved beside me.
"Your wife?"he said.
"Yes, but it's not what you think.Carol and I are having...issues."
said he never
"Issues. That's the same thingmywifesays. My grandfather
argued with his wife.He said, 'I just dicker/Get it."
"Yeah," I said. "It's not that funny."
"No, I suppose not. He was marriedthreetimes. He said he let his wives
do all the decidingexceptforthe hard ones. I asked him what constituteda
hard one. He said he didn'tknow; one had nevercome up. That rightthere's
some old guywisdom."
"Well, I need youngguywisdom. Got any?"
"I workthe nightshift,"he said. "Keeps a lot of peace at home."
We stood therea minute.I wonderedwhat his wifewas like, what their
issues were. Each sleptwhile the otherworked.They both got plentyof bed
to sprawl in. Maybe the time apart made them glad to see each other.Or
maybewhen theydid fight,one or the otherwas too tiredto argue.
I hoped he didn'tplan on arrestingme fordrinking.Maybe the frontyard
countedas public.MainlyI just wanted him to not look in the window again.
"You want a scone," I said.
He looked at me. Behindhim a streetlight
flickered,
momentarily
drawing
his attention.
"It always does that,"I said. "Come on, have a scone. They'refresh."
I offeredhim the Ziploc bag, and aftera second he slipped the flashlight
throughthe metal ringon his belt. I brokea scone in two and gave him half.
"Prettygood," he said. "Thanks. Are you a baker?"
"No," I said. "You don't seem like the usual kind of cop."
"I'm not. I'm fourth-generation
law enforcement.My fatherwas the first
officerto patrolwhiteneighborhoodsin Covington."
"I neversaw you around here before,"I said.
"Budgetcuts. We all have a biggerarea. I inheritedthis neighborhood."
"
"My wifeHe liftedhis hand as if to stop me fromtalking,but I didn't. I told him
everything,all of it, each humiliatingdetail. I talked withoutthinkingor
drinkingwine. I must have breathedbut it didn't seem so. He said nothing,
not a gruntor nod of sympathy.
There was nothingon his face,no judgment,
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blame, or criticism.He just looked at me and listened- preciselywhat Carol
wanted fromme. I laid it all out.
When I finished,I feltdepleted,like a collapsed zeppelin.Aftera fewminutes of silence,the cop spoke.
"How old is she? Mid-thirties?"
on the button."
"Thirty-five
"Women get funnyat thatage."
"What do you mean?"
"Justtake a funnyturn,"he said. "Sometimesa pet helps."
"She's allergic."
"For men it's age fifty.
Then theystartacting out. Somethingyou got to
look forwardto."
"Andyou,too."
"I'm forty-nine,"
he said. "It mightalreadybe started."
Eventshad begun to overwhelmme. This morninghad seen a dustingof
snow,wispydriftsgone bynoon, the overlapofwinterand spring.I staredat
the sky,smellingthe thickair,the softenedearth beneath myfeet.
"I get worried,"I said, "thatthere'ssomethingwrongwith her. That it'll
get worse and I won't know what to do, how to stop it. Or help her."
"Women aren'tlike a brokendoorknob.You can't just take her apart and
fixher.My experience,theydon't like it ifyou even try."
"I spent all day fixingthe shower and came home to this. She mightbe
crazy."
"They talk about feelings,"he said. "Men talk about thoughts.But both
sides believe theirway is the most important."
"Maybe we're the crazyones," I said.
"Naw," he said. "They thinkwe're dumb and we thinkthey'renuts. You
don't have to listen to your wife,you just have to give her the impression
that she was heard."
"Isn't thatlike lying?"
"They do it, too. A peacekeepingwhitelie."
A slow breeze brushed my face and rattledthe buddingmaple branches
overhead.
"There's anotherthing,"I said.
He looked at me as ifhe could wait patientlyforever.
"It's the color,"I said. "The thingshe's got. You thinkthere'sanythingto
it being black?"
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His impassiveexpressionshiftedto that of a kid as he began to laugh. I
started laughing,too. We stood there until things subsided into sporadic
chuckles. Beyond the roofline,the moon was full and shockinglybright
orange.The upperrightsectionwas black,like a chomped bite rippedaway.
"Wow,"I said. "Look at that."
"It's an eclipse," the cop said. "They happen twice a year.The penumbra
phase is next."
"You a planet hunter,or whateverthey'recalled?"
"No. Twenty-twoyearsworkingnights,Tve learned a lot about what happens in the sky.And what happens on the ground,too. There's a relationship,
you know,between up thereand down here."
"I'm not religiousthatway."
"I'm not talkingabout God," he said. "I mean the actual physicalactivity
in the sky.In the old days people got scared of an eclipse. They thoughtit
was the end ofthe world.The word 'eclipse' is Greekand means 'abandoned.'
You need to thinkabout that."
"Aboutwhat?"
"Twice a year the moon looks like it's abandoning us. But it's only fora
little while. Then the moon comes back same as ever. Like nothingever
happened. Because nothingreallydid. Earth and moon crossed paths at a
distancebut theycontinuemovingtogether.They'relinkedforever."
"Nothinghappened."
"That's right.During an eclipse, all the stars glow a littlebrighter.That's
what you have to look at."
He was right.The MilkyWay'scurvedsmearwas morevisible,its contents
like beads ofice. Thousands of starsfilledthe darkerair,throbbing
glittering
like a pulse to the sky.A meteoritecut the skylike a ripin the night.I stared
at the blackestparts,and the stars appeared to glow sharper,remindingme
of my garden,the stones randomlykicked about. I resolvedto let them be.
I'd concentrateon the black soil and let the rocksemerge.Next time I found
a good one, I'd close myeyes and toss it into the dark dirt.
I offeredhim my glass of wine. He liftedit in a toast to the sky,took a
drink,and passed it back. We stood in silence fora long time,drinkingwine,
watchingas the moon disintegratedand then began its gradual return.
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